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81344

All Saints Church Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. C12, C14, C15, 1629. Coursed
I
squared sandstone with sandstone dressings. Welsh
slate and lead roofs. West tower, nave with south
aisle, long chancel with north vestry. Tower of two
unequal stages, divided by a stringcourse. Diagonal
'buttresses with five set-offs. Battlemented parapet.
Projecting staircase wall to north. West door with perp
mouldings, flanked by C18 war memorials. 3-light
window above with plain arched lights and perp
tracery. Small square opening above, repeated on
north and south sides. 2-light bell openings to each
face with arched lights beneath Y-tracery. South side
of tower embraced by south aisle which has a 2-light
west window under a flat head, with cusped lights and
mouchettes. Gabled south porch with broad
chamfered round arch with a stone above inscribed
WM 1629. Sundial above. To the right are two 2-light
windows with flat-heads and C19 Dec style tracery, but
genuine C14 mullions. Buttress with two set-offs and
similar diagonal buttresses at the angles.
Stringcourse and plain parapet. 3-light east window
with Dec tracery with cusped mouchettes. Three
rectangular clerestory windows and a string and plain
parapet above with a sundial. The south side of the
chancel has three 2-light windows with C19 tracery of
two lancet lights with a quatrefoil above. Priests
doorway between the first two windows from the west.
Two stringcourses above and a plain parapet. The
east wall has angle buttresses and a 3-light window
with early C14 tracery. The north side of the chancel
has a C19 lean-to vestry with simple pointed arched
doorway to the east and a paired lancet window to the
north. To the right, a 2-light window similar to those
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on the south side, but possibly with genuine early C14
tracery. The north side of the nave has two buttresses
and two 2-light windows with flat heads and cusped
lights. Doorway to the right with wave moulding. The
interior has a four bay south arcade, the fourth bay
now against the side of the tower, showing that the
tower was built within the Norman nave. The west pier
is circular with a scalloped capital, the next circular
with octagonal capital, the third has an octagonal pier
and capital, and at the east end there is a semicircular respond with polygonal capital. The round
arches have a step and a chamfer. Double chamfered
tower arch. Early C14 chancel arch. supported to the
north on a free standing circular C12 pier with many
scalloped capital. Early C14 triple sedilia and piscina
with deep fluted drain, in the south wall of the chancel.
A number of wall monuments - Edward Cox died 1846
(nave north), Annie Mosse died 1868 (nave north),
Mary Horsfall died 1862 (nave north), Thomas Cox
died 1842 (chancel north) gothic, John Boden died
1840 (chancel south), Anna Palmer died 1840
(chancel south), all by Hall of Derby. William Cox died
1900 (nave north) by Lomas of Derby. Roger and
Frances Cox died 1843 and 1853 (nave north) by J B
Robinson of Derby: Dorothy Draper died 1683
(chancel east) Jacobean style. To the left of the east
window is a grander, late C17 monument. The
reredos has re-set linenfold panels and flamboyant
tracery panels. C17 communion table and C17 or
earlier oak chest. Tomb recess in the chancel northwall with an incorrectly assembled monument set in.
C19 tiled chancel floor. Carved rood beam and cross
of 1934. Deeply carved bench ends in the nave, one
dated 1884. In the south aisle are an C18 charity
board, four boards with religious texts and a royal coat
of arms. Octagonal font, probably C16. Listed for
Group Value.

12 May 2011
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81345

All Saints Church Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire

Churchyard cross. C10 or earlier. Sandstone shaft,
set on a modern base, the original base stands on a
stone slab to the side. The original base is square in
plan and much weathered. Modern square base with
inscriptions recording that the shaft was found
beneath the original base in 1919 and was erected on
the new base in that year. Incomplete tapering shaft,
circular turning to a square, reminiscent of more
famous northern examples, such as the Gosforth
Cross in Cumbria. Deeply carved with figure scenes
and interlace. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

81346

All Saints Church Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire

Stable. 1754. Red brick with plain tile roof and brick
II
coped gables with plain kneelers. Sawtooth eaves
band to south and north. One brick stack at the south
west angle. Single storey. Gabled elevation to east
with broad entrance under a wooden lintel, with double
gates. Stone plaque above, inscribed 'This stable/was
built at ye expense/and for the ufe of/the Parish 1754.
One small later window to south. Lean-to to west not
of listable quality. Listed for Group Value.

12/07/1985
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81347

Churchfields Farm Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Farmhouse. Late C18. Red brick with plain tile roof,
II
brick ridge and gable stacks. entil eaves band. Two
storeys, plus garrets. Three bay south elevation has
central doorway with wooden surround and shallow
bracketed hood. Panelled door with glazed overlight.
Flanked on each side by glazing bar sashes under
segment heads. Three similar, but smaller windows
above, the left one asymmetrically placed. Centre bay
rising to a gable with a square C20 window replacing a
shuttered loft opening. Lower bay set back to left.
North elevation has a single storey outhouse attached
to left and a two storey wing to right. In the centre, a
broad projecting, semi circular bay with flat roof and 4light casement window under a segmental head. 2light window to right. First floor has central 3-light
window with sliding sash, under a segmental head,
and a similar 2-light window on each side. Listed for
Group Value.

12/07/1985

81348

Churchfields Farm Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Barn and stables. Late C18. Red brick with plain tile
roofs. L-plan around two sides of the crew yard. Barn
on north side with cart shed attached to left with
access from the north and a single doorway to south.
Barn has blocked cart entrance and three tiers of
quatrefoil breathers. Stable to west with loft over.
Ground floor has two doorways with segmental heads
and stable type doors, a window, a partially blocked
window with door set in, and an external flight of stone
steps to an upper doorway. Single storey continuation
to south with four segment headed doorways, one
broader, with double doors. Listed for group value
only. Listed for Group Value.

12/07/1985
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81349

Churchfields Farm Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Cowhouse. Early C19. Red brick with plain tile roof.
II
Single storey range forming east side of crew yard.
West elevation, from left to right, has a window, a
doorway with stepped surround, basket arch and
stable type doors, then a similar window, door window,
door, window, door, door. Listed for group value
only.

12/07/1985

81350

Culland Hall Culland Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Stable block. Late C17, extended early C19. Red
brick with sandstone dressings. Plain tile roof to east,
with coped gables, with plain kneelers and ball finials.
Dentilated eaves. Octagonal wooden pigeon cote.
Two storeys, double range plan. South elevation.
Earlier part to east with flush quoins and moulded first
floor band. Large stable type door and circular
window to right with stone surround. Early C19 part to
west has central stable-type doorway, flanked on each
side by segmental arched carriage entrances, both
now partly blocked. Blind segmental arched window
above flanked by square windows with casements.
Twin gabled east elevation with, to the left gable, a
circular window to first floor and a circular window with
stone surround in the gable. Listed for Group Value.

II

13/09/1967

81351

Culland Manor Farm Culland Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Farmhouse. Early C19. Red brick with plain tile
II
hipped roofs, and overhanging eaves. Two brick ridge
stacks. Two storeys. South elevation of three bays.
Central doorway with wedge lintel. C20 glazed door
and overlight. Flanked on each side by glazing bar
sashes under wedge lintels. Three similar, but smaller
windows above. West elevation has a similar three
bay arrangement. Slightly lower wing to north with
broad blocked carriage arch to west, with basket arch.
Two later windows set in.

12/07/1985
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81352

Pools Head Culland Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BW

Farmhouse. Late C18. Red brick plain tile roof with
II
brick coped gables and plain kneelers. Dentilled
eaves. Brick gable stacks. Three storeys. Three bay
south elevation has central doorway with C20 door,
overlight and C20 bracketed wooden porch. Flanked
on either side by glazing bar sashes under segment
heads. Three similar windows above, the centre one
slightly smaller. Three similar, but smaller windows
above again under flat arches. Lower, two storey wing,
set back to right, with single segment headed
doorway, with C20 glazed door.

13/09/1967

81353

Garage Cottages And Garage Shop Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire
DE6 3DA

Terrace of five or six cottages, now three cottages and II
a shop. Early C19. Red brick with plain tile roof,
gable at one end, half hipped at the other. Brick gable
stack and three brick ridge stacks. Dentilled eaves
band. Two storeys. North elevation of six bays.
Ground floor has, from left to right, a blocked doorway
with segment head, two 3-light casement windows with
segment heads, a doorway and a blocked doorway,
two windows, a doorway, a 2-light window with
segment head, a doorway and a 3-light window under
a flat arch. First floor has six windows under flat
arches, the two to the right replaced by C20
casements. Lean-to attached to west. Included for
group value.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81354

Brailsford CE Controlled Primary School Main Road Brailsford
Derbyshire DE6 3DA

School. Early C19. Painted brick with plain tile roofs,
brick ridge and gable stacks. Dentilled eaves band.
Two storeys. North elevation of five bays. Gabled
staircase tower to the right with round arched stair
window and in the return wall, a round arched
doorway. To the left, three segmental arched 3-light
wooden casement windows, a projecting gabled porch
bay and a further window. Four similar windows
above. Central pedimented gable with clock face and
bell turret with pyramid roof. Listed for Group Value.

II

13/09/1967

81355

School House Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

House. c1870s. Red brick with plain tile roof and
paired brick gable stacks. Two storeys. South
elevation of two bays. Gabled bay to left with a 3-light
small pane wooden casement window to ground floor,
under a basket arch. Similar 2-light window above.
Right hand bay set back slightly. Doorway with Tudor
arch and half glazed door. To the right, a 3-light
wooden casement window under a basket arch.
Similar 2-light window above rising into a gabled
dormer. Listed for group value only.

II

12/07/1985

81356

The Old Bakery Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

House. C17, refronted mid C18. Sandstone and red
II
brick. Plain tile roof. Two storeys. North elevation of
three bays. Chamfered stone plinth, first floor band,
brick dentil eaves cornice and flush quoins. Central
doorway with moulded stone surround with keystone
and lintel with carved foliage relief. C20 plank door.
Flanked on each side by C20 canted oriel windows.
Three plain 2-light windows above with wooden
casements and leaded lights. Lower parts of gable
end walls are of coursed squared sandstone. Mid C18
staircase with turned balusters. Listed for Group
Value.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81357

Boundary Post To The East Of Brailsford Bridge Common Side
Brailsford Derbyshire

Boundary post. Early C19. Cast iron. Triangular in
plan with sloping upper part rising to back plate with
curved top. Inscribed COUNTY/OF/DERBY/PARISH
BOUNDARY/
[BRAILSFORD/PARISH/EDNASTON/TOWNSHIP/J
HAYWOOD JUNR/PHOENIX FOUNDRY/DERBY.

II

12/07/1985

81358

Mile Post South West Of Rock O Stones Painters Lane Ednaston
Derbyshire

Mile post. Early C19. Cast iron. Triangular in plan
with sloping upper part, rising to back plate with
curved top. Inscribed LONDON/134 MILES/BUXTON
25 MILES/ EDNASTON TOWNSHIP/ASHBOURNE/5
MILES/DERBY/8 MILES/J HAYWOOD
JUNR/PHOENIX FOUNDRY/ DERBY

II

12/07/1985

81359

Ednaston Home Farm Painters Lane Ednaston Derbyshire DE6 3AY

Farmhouse. Early C19. Red brick with stone
dressings, plain tile roof with brick gable stacks.
Dentilled eaves band. Two storeys, T-plan.
Symmetrical five bay north elevation. Central gabled
Victorian wooden porch, flanked on each side by two
glazing bar sashes with stone lintels and double
keystones. Five similar windows above, their sills
linked by a continuous stone band.

II

12/07/1985

81360

Mile Post At OS 226 427 Shirley Common Shirley Derbyshire

Mile post. Early C19. Cast iron. Triangular in plan
with sloping upper part, rising to back plate with
curved top. Inscribed LONDON/135 MILES/BUXTON
24 MILES/ SHIRLEY/PARISH/ASHBOURNE/4
MILES/DERBY/9 MILES/J HAYWOOD
JUNR/PHOENIX FOUNDRY/DERBY

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81361

Boundary Post At OS 225 428 Shirley Common Shirley Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description
Boundary post. Early C19. Cast iron. Triangular in
plan with sloping upper part rising to back plate with
curved top. Inscribed
COUNTY/OF/DERBY/PARISH/BOUNDARY/
EDNASTON/TOWNSHIP/SHIRLEY/PARISH/J
HAYWOOD JUNR/PHOENIX FOUNDRY/DERBY

Grade
II

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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81362

Ednaston Manor Painters Lane Ednaston Derbyshire DE6 3BA

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Small country house. 1912-19 for W G Player, by
I
Edwin Lutyens. Queen Anne style. Reddish brown
Bedfordshire brick laid in Flemish bond, with
sandstone dressings. Steeply pitched, plain tile,
hipped roofs with massive central brick stack and four
massive brick ridge stacks. Two storeys and attics,
and single storey angle pavilions. H-plan with broad
centre stroke running west to east. All facades are
symmetrical with white painted wooden casement
windows under flat arches, the casements with small
panes and thick glazing bars. West elevation of five
unequal bays, divided by giant pilasters with slightly
projecting entasis and capitals, with wreath motifs.
The centre two crowned by a triangular pediment.
White painted coved eaves cornice. Central doorway
with lugged architrave and heavy swan neck
pediment, enclosing the Player armorial trophy.
Glazed double doors. Two windows either side with
brick voussoirs and key blocks to the outer windows.
The inner windows narrower. Similar fenestration
above. Blind end bays set back, with a corresponding
break in the roof. Two small hipped roof dormers close
to the middle. Stone plinth and stone band, linking the
ground floor windows and continuing as the plinth and
coping to the forecourt walls, which form a semicircular courtyard with two drive entrances and a
central entrance, providing a view to and from the
main entrance. Single storey pavilions, visually
separate, at the angles. That to the south is a garden
house, linked by a wall with gateway with lugged
architrave. That to the north is a billiard room built-in
1980, an intended part of Lutyen's design. South
elevation of eight bays, the outer four projecting.
Stone plinth,band, and coved eaves cornice continue
from the west elevation. Central doorway with Doric
pilasters and an open pediment containing a wreath of
saffron flowers. French doors, flanked bv tall narrow
windows under flat arches with brick voussoirs.
French doors on either side with lugged architraves.

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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Four windows above. The outer bays of the recessed
central section deliniated by giant pilasters with
capitals in the form of relief monograms of members of
the Player family. Return walls with pilasters either
side of French doors with lugged architraves and
asped alcoves above with aprons. Projecting outer
bays have two large windows to ground floor and two
smaller windows above, flanked by giant pilasters.
Garden pavilions to south west and south east, with
hipped roofs and Tuscan Doric columns, linked by
walls and gateways and enclosing a raised terrace
with formal flower beds and herringbone brick paths.
Plainer east elevation of five bays, 1-3-1. Plinth, band
and coved cornice continued from south elevation.
Two hipped roof dormers between chimney stacks, as
on the west elevation. Three tier terrace with brick
retaining walls and stone flagged steps descended to
lower garden level. North elevation of nine bays, 2-5-2,
with more vernacular appearance for the service end
of the house. Centre recessed bays with twin gables
and dormers on either side. Single storey service wing
to north east, linked by a covered way to a building
containing potting shed and outhouses. The main
entrance leads into a small circular inner porch, a
modest entrance hall with black and white marble
floor, and then diagonally into the long main hall,
forming the whole of the south side of the centre
stroke of the H-plan. Symmetrical, low, delicate
plaster ceiling, panelling, and broad Italian marble
chimney piece with bolection moulding. Small
panelled drawing room to the south west, fireplace
with lugged surround. Dining room to the south east,
also panelled and with a marble chimney piece. Main
staircase hall to north west with a view back through a
series of arches to the entrance hall. Hopton stone
staircase with wrought iron balustrade. Service rooms
to north east. Dog leg back staircase with open string
and three turned balusters per tread. Partly lit by semicircular borrowed lights with open traceried fanlights.
12 May 2011
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First floor has inter- connecting bedrooms with brick
fireplaces and built-in cupboards on west, south and
east sides, and bathrooms on the north side. Linked
by a C-plan corridor with arches and plaster cross
vaults. Second floor rooms lit by dormers and from
two internal courts. All guttering and waste pipes
hidden within the walls. Ednaston Manor was
described by Lutyen's biographer, A G S Butler, as
"perhaps the most perfect country house that Lutyens
designed".
81363

Brailsford Bridge Common Side Brailsford Derbyshire

Bridge. Early C19. Coursed squared gritstone. Three II
round arches with stone voussoirs. Triangular
cutwaters between, rising to clasping buttresses.
Stone band at base of parapet walls. Rounded
copings to parapet walls.

12/07/1985

81364

Well Outside Townswell Cottage Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire

Well. Probably early C19. Coursed squared
sandstone. Semi-circular arch with stone voussoirs,
set partly into the ground. Tap in the form of a
segmental pediment. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

81365

Brailsford House Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

House. Extensively remodelled early C19. White
painted brick with plain tile hipped roof. Brick ridge
stack. Two storeys. South elevation of three bays.
Sawtooth eaves band. Centre bay slightly recessed,
has a doorway with C19 half glazed door and glazed
overlight, and a glazing bar sash to the left with
keystoned wedge lintel. One similar window above.
Outer bays with a similar glazing bar sash to each
floor. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

81366

The Old Coach House Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

Coach-house. Early C19. White painted brick with
II
plain tile roof, Two storeys. Single bay south elevation
with a round headed small pane window to each floor.
Listed for group value only.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81367

The Manor House Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

House. Late C18. Red brick with ashlar dressings.
II
Plain tile hipped roof. Stacks to rear. Moulded ashlar
cornice and parapet above. Two storeys. South
elevationof three broad bays, plus a lower bay set
back to east. Central doorway with moulded ashlar
doorcase with open pediment. Panelled door and
traceried fanlight. Flanked on each side by glazing
bar sashes under wedge lintels with double
keystones. Three similar, but smaller windows above
with continuous sills forming a stone band. Lower C19
bay to right with a glazing bar sash under a wedge
lintel to each floor. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

81368

The Coach House Main Road Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3DA

Coach-house, now garage and outbuildings. Late C18 II
red brick with plain tile roofs. One and two storeys.
South elevation - dentilled eaves band. Two storey,
three bay gabled centre section. Ground floor has a
segmental arched doorway with plank door, flanked
on each side by segmental arched windows. Similar
arrangement above and single lunette window in the
gable. Lower flanking wings, that to the left with
segmental arched carriage entrance with plank doors,
Corresponding wing to right with altered openings.
Listed for group value only.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81369

Ednaston House Hollington Lane Ednaston Derbyshire DE6 3AE

House. Late C18. Red brick with plain tile roof and
II
brick gable stacks. Dentilled eaves band. Two
storeys, plus garrets. T-plan. Three bay west
elevation has a central doorway with bracketed stone
hood. Panelled door with rectangular overlight,
flanked on each side by single bar sashes under
wedge lintels, with double keystones. Three similar
windows above. Entrance hall with Minton tiled floor
and staircase with open string, carved tread ends and
stick balusters. Late C18 chimney piece in ground
floor room to south. Brick walls with stone copings
and iron railings, enclosing front garden. Range of
outbuildings and stables attached to east with
segment headed doorways and a round arched
doorway opening onto stairs to a loft. Listed for Group
Value.

12/07/1985

81370

Ednaston House Hollington Lane Ednaston Derbyshire DE6 3AE

Barn, cowshed and geese pens, now garages and
II
outbuildings. Late C18. Red brick with plain tile roofs,
hipped at one end. Dentilled eaves band. Mostly
single storey. L-plan. Barn to west with three
segment headed doorways, a small window and a
shuttered opening, and a shuttered opening above.
Inside are two re-used upper cruck trusses. Cowhouse
attached to east, with alternately a window and a
segment headed doorway, a window and a segment
headed doorway. Return range with another similar
doorway, then three C20 garage doors and at the end
of the row three geese pens with low segment headed
doorways and quatrefoil arrangement of breathers.
Listed for group value only.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81371

Green Farm Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BX

Farmhouse. Early C18. Red brick with ashlar
II
dressings. Plain tile roof with two brick ridge stacks.
Two storeys. East elevation of two bays, with
chamfered quoins and moulded stone eaves band.
Central gabled, mid Cl9 brick porch with round arched
entrance. Flanked on each side by windows with
gauged brick flat arches with keystones. Yorkshire
sliding sashes. Two similar windows above. Windows
to south elevation have segmental heads. Listed for
Group Value.

12/07/1985

81372

Barns South Of Green Farm Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6
3BX

Barn, stables and cowhouse. Mid Cl9. Red brick with II
sandstone dressings. Plain tile roofs. L-plan. Main
range runs north to south. East elevation has offcentre, broad segmental archway through the building,
with stone dressings. To the left, a doorway and a
window to each floor with segmental arched stone
lintel. To the right on the ground floor, window, door,
window, door. The doors have flat stone lintels, the
windows segmental arched stone lintels. Three similar
windows above. Most of the windows retain their small
pane iron casements. Single storey cowhouse range
to south east. Listed for group value only.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81373

Old Hall Farmhouse Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BX

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse. Late C17 and early C18. Sandstone and II
red brick. Plain tile roofs with two brick ridge stacks
and a brick gable stack. South range with stone
coped gable and plain kneelers. North range with
stone coped gables, ball finials and moulded
kneelers. Three storeys. T-plan. Longer south wing,
of coursed squared sandstone. East elevation has two
3-light wooden casement windows under stone lintels
to ground floor, two similar above, and two similar but
smaller above again. To the right, in the angle of the
return wall of the north cross wing, a gabled Victorian
porch. North wing of red brick with chamfered stone
plinth and first floor brick band. East elevation has a 3light wooden casement window under a stone lintel to
ground floor, with similar window above and similar,
but smaller window in the gable. Listed for Group
Value.

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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81374

The Old Rectory Church Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BX

House. Early C16 or earlier, 1682, 1883, and 1925.
II
Red brick, sandstone and timber framing, plain tile
roof with two brick ridge stacks and an external stack
to south. Two storeys, rectangular plan with two cross
wings. South wing of brick, but said to encase a
timber frame, it has a plain roof structure of massive
timbers within the later roof. North wing, 1925 by T H
Thorpe of Derby. East elevation of six bays. Centre
three bays of massive well-cut stone blocks.
Chamfered plinth and moulded stone first floor
stringcourse stepped up over the central doorway, Cl9
cross windows on either side. Over the doorway, lintel
inscribed Restored by/Revd J G Croker/1883/ Revd B
Poole/1682. First floor has small single light window
flanked by C19 3-light wooden casements. Gabled bay
to left with a wooden cross window to ground floor and
a 3-light window above. Gabled bay to right with a 3light segment headed window to ground floor and a 3light window above. Outer bay with a doorway and
small window above. Inside, a room in the south wing
has C17 panelling and some panelling made from old
box pews. An upper room has a Cl7 moulded
cornice. Listed for Group Value.

12/07/1985

81375

North Farm North Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BE

Farmhouse, possibly former farmhouse and cottage.
II
Mid C18. Red brick with plain tile roof, brick ridge
stack and brick gable end stack. Sawtooth brick
eaves cornice. Two storeys. West elevation of three
bays. Three 2-light small paned wooden casement
windows under cambered arches to ground floor.
Between the two, on the left, a doorway with cambered
arch and C20 door, and a blocked doorway with
cambered arch. Three 2-light wooden casement
windows above under wooden lintels. Inside, in the
centre room, fireplace with massive bracketed stone
lintel.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81376

Burrows Old Hall Burrows Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BU

Farmhouse. Early Cl8 and 1765. Coursed squared
sandstone and red brick. Plain tile roofs with brick
gable end stacks and brick ridge stack. Dentilled
eaves band. L-plan, two storeys. West elevation of
two bays has central doorway with C19 wooden
surround and flat hood, and C19 panelled door,
flanked on each side by 3-light wooden casement
windows under segment heads. Two similar windows
above with a datestone in between inscribed
S.D./1765. This refers to the refronting in brick. The
lower courses of this elevation are of stone, as are the
side and rear walls. Return wing to left has, to the
ground floor, a blocked doorway with chamfered stone
quoins and lintel, flanked on each side by 2-light
chamfered stone mullion windows. Large 3-light
segment headed wooden casement window above.
East elevation has a chamfered stone plint with a 2light chamfered mullion window in the basement.
Central doorway with stone lintel and tall staircase
window above with C19 margin light glazing. Garden
wall to west with rounded stone copings.

II

12/07/1985

81377

Brailsford Mill Mill Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BB

Mill, now used for storage. Reputed to be dated
1693. Red brick and sandstone ashlar. Plain tile
roofs with one brick gable stack. Two storeys. Tplan. Ashlar south elevation. Broad gabled bay to
left. Rusticated basement with doorway and later
window. Stone band above. Blind semi-circular arch
to first floor with a door- way under a stone lintel.
Stone band above and circular window in the gable.
Lower bay to right continuing the rusticated basement
with stone band above. Doorway to ground floor,
square window above. Rear walls of brick. Interior not
inspected. Mill pond to north. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Date Listed
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LB Ref

Addres

81378

Mill Farm Mill Lane Brailsford Derbyshire DE6 3BB

Total

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse. 'Late C17 and mid C19. Coursed
II
squared sandstone and red brick. Plain tile roofs,
brick ridge stack and three brick gable end stacks.
Dentilled eaves band. Two storeys. West elevation of
four bays, the centre two advanced. The ground floor
is of sandstone and represents the remains of the C17
house. Central doorway with C19 panelled door and
corrugated iron porch. Flanked on each side by 3-light
wooden windows. First floor of brick with two similar 3light windows. C19 bay to left with a broad segmental
arched window to ground floor and a 2-light window
above. Stone ground floor continues to right with a
further window. Brick outbuildings to right, now used
as cowhouse. Rear elevation has date 1845 in blue
headers. Interior not inspected. Listed for group
value only.

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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